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Standard Prac ce Guide Policies
Sick Time Pay

201.110

Applies to: Short-term sick me pay: All staﬀ, with the excep on of Paid Time Oﬀ (PTO) eligible
employees. Extended sick me pay: All staﬀ, including Paid Time Oﬀ (PTO) eligible employees

I. Policy
The University provides paid sick me based on employment status, length of service and
prior usage. Sick pay is available to assist regular staﬀ members who are unable to work
because of personal illness or injury, pregnancy, childbirth, or absence for preven ve
medical and dental care; or to provide care for an incapacitated, ill, or injured family
member. Short-term sick me pay is also available for employees who are not eligible for
paid parental leave, and who are unable to work because they are bonding with their newly
born, newly adopted, newly fostered, or newly appointed legal guardian child. Those staﬀ
members may use sick me pay for this purpose only during the year following the child’s
birth or arrival in the home.
Sick me pay (regular compensa on plus shi premium if applicable) is available to fullme staﬀ members as follows:
A. Eligibility: To be eligible for sick me pay, a staﬀ member must meet the following
requirements.
1. Have unused sick me available.
2. Comply with the repor ng and approval procedures.
3. Be absent from regular work for one of the following reasons:
a. Disabling Condi ons
1. Disabling physical illness or injury.
2. Disabling mental illness or treatment for an alcohol or drug abuse
problem that is being treated on an:
http://www.spg.umich.edu/policy/201.11-0
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a. in-pa ent basis in an accredited hospital facility licensed to provide
psychiatric or substance abuse care or,
b. out-pa ent basis, while the staﬀ member is unable to work, based
on the recommenda on of a physician or a licensed mental health
provider.
3. Disabling condi ons resul ng from pregnancy, miscarriage, abor on, or
childbirth.
b. Preven ve Care
1. Preven ve or correc ve medical care for non-disabling mental illness or an
alcohol or drug abuse problem that is treated on an out-pa ent basis on
the recommenda on of a physician or a licensed mental health provider.
Time oﬀ must be scheduled and approved in advance by the staﬀ
member's immediate supervisor. Only short term sick me may be used for
such treatment.
2. Preven ve or correc ve medical care, dental care, and physical
examina on appointments. Appointments must be scheduled and
approved in advance by the staﬀ member's immediate supervisor.
c. Quaran ne
1. Exposure to a contagious disease if quaran ne is required by a government
health authority or the University.
d. Family Care Responsibili es
Available short term sick me pay may be used to care for a family member
whose condi on meets any of the circumstances described above. “Family
member” is deﬁned as the staﬀ member's spouse or other qualiﬁed adult;
the child, sibling, parent, grandparent, or other individual whose care is the
responsibility of the staﬀ member, spouse, or other qualiﬁed adult.
The deﬁni on of “other qualiﬁed adult” can be found at:
h ps://hr.umich.edu/oqa (h ps://hr.umich.edu/oqa).
e. Birth, Adop on or Foster Placement of a Child
Employees not eligible for parental leave (e.g. proba onary employees)
may use available short term sick me pay, not to exceed ﬁ een days, to
care for a newly born, adopted or foster child, or newly appointed legal
guardian child, within one year of the child’s birth or arrival in the home.
B Short-term sick me pay:

http://www.spg.umich.edu/policy/201.11-0
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1. Regular staﬀ members are eligible for up to 15 days (120 hours) of short term
sick me pay annually to cover illnesses or injuries which have a limited dura on
of 10 consecu ve days or less.
2. The 15 days of annual short term sick me do not accrue but are renewed
annually on the ﬁrst of the month of the anniversary of employment1
(h ps://spg.umich.edu/node/109/edit#1). The short term sick bank is renewed
for bi-weekly employees at the beginning of the pay period which includes the
ﬁrst day of the month noted above.
3. To receive short term sick pay staﬀ members must report the absence to their
supervisor prior to the beginning of their shi , except when the failure to no fy
is due to circumstances beyond the control of the staﬀ member. The no ce will
include the reason for and expected dura on of the absence.
4. Evidence of illness or injury acceptable to the University may be required at any
me as a condi on for qualifying for short term sick me pay, including absences
due to family care responsibili es.
5. An employee who is absent from work due to illness or injury and has exhausted
his or her short term sick me pay, but has not met the eligibility requirements
for extended sick me pay, will, by default, be paid out of his or her vaca on
accrual if any is available. At the staﬀ member’s request, excused absence
without pay may be used during that period.
C. Extended sick me pay:
Extended sick me pay provides wage protec on for staﬀ members who are
unable to work for an extended period of me due to a single incident of serious
disabling illness or injury or for chronic disabling serious condi ons when
periodic absences from work are necessary due to a serious health condi on.
Extended sick me pay starts with the ﬁrst day of a qualifying illness or injury
and is available only when all of the following condi ons are met:
In special circumstances, such as condi ons related to pregnancy or where the
staﬀ member's physician has a ested that the staﬀ member will have ongoing
non-con guous absences due to treatment for a single serious illness or injury,
the University may approve the use of extended sick me pay for such noncon guous absences that total in excess of 10 working days.
Regular staﬀ members with one (1) or more years of con nuous service are
eligible for extended sick me pay up to a maximum of six (6) months at full pay
plus six (6) months at half pay in each ﬁve (5) calendar year period following the
a ainment of the service requirement. Extended sick me beneﬁts are renewed
in full on the ﬁrst of the month of the anniversary of employment following each
successive ﬁve (5) calendar year period for monthly paid employees2
http://www.spg.umich.edu/policy/201.11-0
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(h ps://spg.umich.edu/node/109/edit#2). Extended sick me is renewed for biweekly employees at the beginning of the pay period which includes the ﬁrst of
the month noted above.
1. The staﬀ member has worked for the University for one or more years as a
regular staﬀ member.
2. The staﬀ member is absent due to a serious and/or chronic disabling illness or
injury in excess of 10 consecu ve working days.
3. Acceptable suppor ng documenta on from a physician has been received by
Work Connec ons or the employing department
4. Special Situa on - Employees on Sponsored Projects: Charges related to
extended sick me pay are not allowable expenses on sponsored ac vity. The
University maintains a central fund to cover these expenses. In order to be
eligible for this coverage, the employee must report the qualifying illness/injury
to Work Connec ons which will verify the qualifying medical disability, expected
dura on of absence and any work restric ons, and inform the employing unit of
the Extended Sick Time eligibility.
Extended Sick Beneﬁts for U-M Hospitals and Health Centers (HHC) staﬀ may be
found at h p://www.med.umich.edu/i/policies/umh/04-06-010.html
(h p://www.med.umich.edu/i/policies/umh/04-06-010.html).
D. Limita ons and Exclusions:
1. The maximum number of sick days available for any one con nuous illness or
injury is ﬁ een (15) days of short term plus six (6) months at full pay and six (6)
months at half pay minus any sick me previously taken during the one (1) year
short term sick me period and/or the ﬁve (5) years extended sick me period in
eﬀect at the me the illness or injury occurs.
2. Renewal of Beneﬁts. Eligibility for renewal of extended sick me beneﬁts (during
any period of absence, layoﬀ, or any period of absence due to illness or injury) is
deferred un l the staﬀ member returns to ac ve employment. Usage of
extended sick me pay is further deferred for 30 days following a return to ac ve
employment from an absence due to illness or injury.
3. Part- me Staﬀ Members: Propor onal amounts of paid short term and extended
sick me pay are available to part- me staﬀ members who are scheduled to
work 20% (8 hours a week) or more.
4. Con nuous Service: Con nuous service means service from the latest date of
hire. Times of absence and layoﬀs are not considered breaks in service for this
purpose. However, the period of me of absence or layoﬀ may not be counted in
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mee ng the one year of service requirement. The one year of service must have
been accumulated as of the last day worked.
5. Worker's Compensa on: Full pay is reduced by worker's compensa on beneﬁts,
if any, to provide not more than 100% of salary. The staﬀ member's sick me pay
record will be charged for the number of days equivalent to the amount of sick
me pay received.
6. Failure to Follow Accepted Medical Prac ce: Arbitrary failure to follow accepted
medical prac ce will be reason for discon nuing pay under this plan.
7. Regular or Frequent Absence Because of Illness or Injury: If illness or injury
recurs frequently or regularly so as to raise a ques on about a staﬀ member's
general state of health, or there is arbitrary failure to follow accepted medical
prac ce, the University may require the staﬀ member to see a personal
physician at the staﬀ member's expense. The physician will provide the
University with a statement concerning the health problem, the treatment
required and what can be expected. If the University determines that a second
opinion is needed the staﬀ member may be required to see a physician
designated by the University at University expense.
8. No short term or extended sick me is payable if illness or injury results from or
occurs as follows: war, insurrec on, rebellion, par cipa on in a riot or civil
commo on, engaging in any criminal act, inten onally self-inﬂic ng an injury for
fraudulent purposes, working for an employer other than the University, or
during a me of leave of absence, layoﬀ, or disciplinary layoﬀ.
9. Use of Sick Time During Scheduled Vaca on: Although staﬀ members may meet
the sick me pay eligibility requirements while on vaca on, they have not lost
me from regular work and are therefore not eligible for pay under this plan.
Under unusual circumstances, such as hospitaliza on or equivalent conﬁnement,
the staﬀ member may request the use of paid sick me. Such a request must be
accompanied by a physician's veriﬁca on of disability and is subject to approval
by supervision and review by University Human Resources, Staﬀ HR Services.
10. Holidays: Staﬀ members who are oﬀ work in accordance with this plan on a day
observed by the University as a holiday will be considered observing that
holiday. They will not be charged for sick me pay on that day.
11. Termina on and Layoﬀs: Eligibility for pay under this plan ceases on the eﬀec ve
date of a termina on or layoﬀ (i.e., the last day of work). A staﬀ member who is
ill on, or immediately prior to, a previously determined termina on or layoﬀ
date is eligible for pay under this plan only through that previously determined
termina on or layoﬀ date. Staﬀ members recalled to ac ve employment from
layoﬀ status will again be eligible for the beneﬁts provided by this plan (see SPG
201.72 (h ps://spg.umich.edu/policy/201.72)).
http://www.spg.umich.edu/policy/201.11-0
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12. Re rement: Staﬀ members may elect to terminate regular employment while
receiving sick me pay and receive instead any re rement beneﬁts for which
they are eligible.
E. Transfers:
1. A transfer to another posi on providing eligibility for pay under this plan will not
aﬀect the staﬀ member's balance of available me.
2. A staﬀ member transferred to a posi on providing eligibility for sick me pay
under a diﬀerent sick me plan will be placed in the new plan with the amount
of protec on determined by the provisions of the new plan reduced by recorded
past usage in this plan.
3. A staﬀ member transferred to this plan from a posi on providing eligibility under
diﬀerent rules will be placed in this plan as follows;
a. Individuals with less than one year of University service at me of
transfer will be eligible for 15 days of short term sick me pay on the date
of transfer to be renewed annually on the ﬁrst of the month in which the
staﬀ member's employment anniversary occurs. Eligibility for 6 months at
full pay and 6 months at half pay will begin on the ﬁrst of the month in
which the ﬁrst employment anniversary as a regular employee occurs.
b. Individuals with one or more years of University service as a regular
employee at me of transfer will be eligible for 15 days of short term sick
me pay and the 6 months full pay and 6 months half pay beneﬁt on the
date of transfer. Short term sick me will renew annually on the ﬁrst of the
month in which date of transfer occurred. Extended sick pay will renew
every ﬁve calendar years on the ﬁrst of the month in which the date of
transfer occurred.
F. Return to Work:
1. Placement:
a. A staﬀ member returning to ac ve employment from an extended sick
me absence which exceeds one month should provide at least seven days
advance no ce to his/her supervisor. Upon return he/she will be placed in
the same or another available posi on within the department for which
he/she is qualiﬁed, unless the University's or the employee's circumstances
have so changed as to make it impossible to do so. If the return causes a
displacement of any staﬀ member (including the returning staﬀ member),
the displaced staﬀ member will be placed or laid oﬀ in accordance with the
priori es established in the SPG 201.72.
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b. A staﬀ member returning to ac ve employment from a sick me
absence of less than one month will be placed in his/her former posi on
unless the University's or the employee's circumstances have so changed
as to make it imprac cal to do so.
2. Rehabilita on:
The University encourages and may require staﬀ with disabling condi ons
to undertake rehabilita on programs that may be beneﬁcial to them.
University Human Resources will aid in iden fying rehabilita ng programs
as needed.
Services are available to assist with counseling regarding self-management
of medical condi ons, worksite assessments, coordina on of job search
eﬀorts, and coordina on of job accommoda ons.
3. Reduced hours of work:
Staﬀ members who are returned to ac ve employment with temporary or
permanent medical restric ons on hours of work will be eligible to use
their available short term and/or extended sick me pay to maintain their
income based on their appointment prior to their illness or injury. For
example, a staﬀ member who is only able to work one-half me would, for
each day of work, be paid 4 hours of sick pay and 4 hours of pay for me
worked, whether eligible for extended sick pay at either full pay or half pay.
Staﬀ members working a reduced schedule who exhaust available sick me
will have their appointment adjusted to reﬂect the medical restric on.
Their available sick me will renew on the regular eligibility date, but with
sick me propor onal to the appointment frac on permi ed by their
medical restric on.
G. Con nua on of Beneﬁt Plans:
For each month the staﬀ member received more than half his/her normal
salary under this plan, including the use of vaca on me to supplement
the 50% pay provision of this policy, deduc ons and contribu on prac ces
will be the same as when ac vely working.
1. For each calendar month in which the only pay received is half normal
salary pay under this plan, the University's and the staﬀ member's share of
contribu ons to the Re rement, Group Life Insurance, and Health
Insurance programs in which the staﬀ member par cipated at the me of
illness or injury and at the level provided by salary at the me of illness or
injury will con nue based on one-half salary. Eligibility for Health and Life
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Insurance will con nue even when the one-half pay reﬂects less than a ﬁ y
percent (50%) appointment.
H. Accrual of Vaca on Beneﬁts:
Vaca on con nues to accrue on me paid under the short term sick me plan.
Vaca on me does not accrue on me paid under the extended sick me plan. A
staﬀ member who is scheduled to work 20% (8 hours) or more per week while
receiving extended sick me pay is eligible for vaca on accrual for me worked
on a propor onate basis. Vaca on accrual for par al calendar months of work is
governed by SPG 201.64-0.
II. Other Relevant Policies
All provisions of this policy will be interpreted to be consistent with or exceed
the requirements of the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, and any
subsequent amendments. Interac ve instruc ons and procedures for
implementa on of the FMLA for non-bargained for employees of the University
of Michigan can be accessed at h ps://hr.umich.edu/working-um/management-administra on/addi onal-resources-supervisorsmanagers/fmla (h ps://hr.umich.edu/working-u-m/managementadministra on/addi onal-resources-supervisors-managers/fmla).
_________________________________________________________________________
[1] (h ps://spg.umich.edu/#_ n1)(Except that the renewal date is July 1, for those who
were classiﬁed as P/A and Technical staﬀ members who had two or more years con nuous
services as of July 1, 1975, and January 1 for those Oﬃce staﬀ members who had two or
more years of service as of January 7, 1990.)
[2] (h ps://spg.umich.edu/#_ n2)(Except that the renewal date is July 1, following each
successive ﬁve (5) calendar year period for those classiﬁed as P/A and Technical staﬀ
members who were employed and eligible on or before July 1, 1975 and January 1 for those
classiﬁed as Oﬃce Staﬀ members who were employed on or before January 7, 1990.
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Notes
NOTE: Eﬀec ve May 1, 2018, the former requirement in Sec on I. A. 3. a. that treatment for
mental health condi ons must be provided only by a Psychiatrist or PhD. Psychologist is
rescinded.
Approved mental health providers now include other licensed mental health providers:
(Licensed Masters Social Workers (LMSW), Limited Licensed Psychologist (LLP), licensed
Nurse Prac oners (NP) and Physician Assistants (PA).
Updated September 2018 to clarify impact of Paid Parental Leaves SPG 201.30-6.
File A achments
Printable PDF of SPG Sec on 201.11-0, Sick Time Pay (9/1/2018)
(h p://www.spg.umich.edu/sites/default/ﬁles/policies/201x11-0.pdf)
SPG Number:

Applies To:

201.11-0

Short-term sick me pay: All staﬀ, with the excep on

Date Issued:
July 1, 2005
Last Updated:
September 1, 2018
Next Review Date:
July 1, 2022

of Paid Time Oﬀ (PTO) eligible employees. Extended
sick me pay: All staﬀ, including Paid Time Oﬀ (PTO)
eligible employees
Owner:
University Human Resources
Primary Contact:
University Human Resources

Related Policies:
Paid Maternity (Childbirth) and Parental Leaves (/policy/201.30-6)
Related Links:
Deﬁni on of Other Qualiﬁed Adult (h ps://hr.umich.edu/oqa)
FMLA Tutorial (h p://www.hr.umich.edu/hra/FMLA/)
UHR Procedures (h p://www.hr.umich.edu/procedures/spg201-11.htm)
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Hard copies of this document are considered uncontrolled. If you have a printed version, please
refer to the University SPG website (spg.umich.edu) for the oﬃcial, most recent version.
© 2018 The Regents of the University of Michigan
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